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Gear System Model to be along the lineof action.The model and differential equations of motion are described in more detail in Refs. 10 and 11.
Meshing Stiffness and Transmission Error (Neglecting Extended Tooth Contact)
To study the static transmission error and meshing stiffness of a low contact ratio gear system, we designate Thus, the meshing actionalternatesbetween double and singlecontact zones as the gears rotate.
To investigate the effect of tooth flexibility on the zone of tooth contact, we will examine in detail the first double tooth contact zone (where tooth pairs a and b are in contact}. With these two tooth pairs in contact, the static transmission error Et, and the shared tooth load Wj, for each individual tooth pair at contact point j may be expressed as:
(1)
(2) 
Gear Teeth Separation Distance
We definethe tooth separationdistanceas the distance between a pairof teethjust out of contact,during approach or recess,if there is no elasticdeformation.
This distance,expressedalong the lineof action,isequal to the product of separationangle and base radius ofthe gear.The separationdistancewillbe compared with the static transmission error to determine the contact condition.
To calculate the separation distance, we introduce the separation angle (exaggerated for clarity in Fig. 2) for a pair of teeth (pair b) in approach, where gear 1 represents the driving gear and gear 2 the driven gear.
The separation angle is not the same for the two mating Table 1 and with contact ratio 1.04. The zero rotation angle in the abscissa refers to the gear position at the theoretical start (or end) of tooth contact in approach (or recess). The separation distances S 1 and S 2 differ and the difference grows larger as the rotation angle increases. The magnitude of S 1 is less than S 2 in approach and greater than S2 in recess. Since there is no particular reason to consider either the driving or the driven gear to be fixed, an average value of S 1 and S 2 has been taken as the separation distance. S a is designated as the separation distance during approach and S r is that for recess.
The computer program DANST was used to calculate the statictransmission error for the gear system described in Table I The horizontalaxis in Fig.5 is calibratedin terms of the rollangle for tooth b. This isthe same as the rotation angle (used in Fig. 4) To evaluate the static transmission error of region If,we adopt an analysissimilarto that presented above. We begin at the moment when tooth pairb isin contact at the point labeledB in Fig. 5(a Ifthe tooth addendum (and hence the height of the teeth) is increased,the contact ratio becomes greater. The increasein thecontact ratioreducesthe zone of single contact.The width in the step in the statictransmission error curve will be reduced as the separation distance curves S_ and S r approach each other. These effects can be seen in Fig.6(a) .
If the theoreticalcontact ratio is increased to slightly lessthan 2.00,the increaseincontact length due to extended tooth contact may cause the singlecontact zone to disappear completely. This is illustratedin Fig. 6(b) in which the tooth addendum of the gears was increasedby 20 percent over the standard value to increasethe theoretical contact ratio to 1.95.The actual contact ratio (afterconsiderationof tooth flexibility) is 2.02. 
Q;
The transmission error of the three tooth pairs in contact must be equal, therefore,
• QJ Qi + QI QJ + Qi QJ In Fig. 6(b) , the magnitude of the transmission error was significantly reduced because the single contact region was entirely eliminated. The predicted dynamic excitation of this gear pair will be similarly reduced from that calculated with the extended tooth contact neglected. The difference is greater for gears with a higher contact ratio (which generally have more flexible teeth), especially at heavy load.
Results and Discussion
DANST was used to calculate the dynamic load for our sample gear system. To compare the dynamic load predicted under different conditions we define a nondimensional term called the dynamic load factor. This is the ratio of the maximum dynamic load divided by the total static load. The total static load is the torque divided by the base circle radius. For gears with contact ratio greater than 2, the dynamic load factor may be less than 1. Figure 7(a) is for a set of sample gears with standard tooth addendum (1/DP). The theoretical con-tactratio (neglectingextended tooth contact) is 1.64.
The response of the gear system peaks at the resonant 'speednear 25 000 rpm. There are alsosmaller peaks at submultiplesof the resonant speed.
Including extended tooth contact in the model increases the predicted system resonant speed from approximately 23 250 to 24 600 rpm while the predicted dynamic load factor at resonance is reduced from about 2.02 to 1.84, a 9 percent reduction in dynamic load. Extended tooth contact results in greater load sharing (increasing the length of double or triple contact zones)
which, in-turn, increases the average mesh stiffness.
Other effects include an increase in the system resonant speed and a reduction in the maximum dynamic load. 23 000 rpm shows the highestdynamic loads forcontact ratios of 1.52 and 1.70. In Fig. 8(b) , the analysis was repeated with extended tooth contact included. Figure 8(b) shows an overall lower level of dynamic response than Fig. 8(a) . The resonant response has shifted to about 25 000 rpm, and there is less effect from changes in the contact ratio.
Conclusions
The 2. The effect is more significant for gears with a 7.
theoretical contact ratio nearly (slightly less than} 2.00. For these gears, the increased zone of tooth contact may extend the actual contact ratio beyond 2.00.
3. For the cases studied in this paper, ignoring the effect results in an underestimate of the contact ratio by about 3 to 5 percent. 
